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1 Background and Purpose
Simply put, the purpose of this report is to provide a summary of approaches used by states
other than Connecticut to incorporate low-impact development (LID) standards for BMP
performance and pollution control into stormwater GPs. In some cases, approaches used are
direct (i.e., a specific standard may be written into one or more general permits). In other cases,
indirect approaches are used (i.e., a separate document, such as a stormwater manual or
regulation, is referenced in one or more general permits). Many states have yet to include or
even acknowledge LID.
Why conduct such a review? The approaches evaluated through this review may help to inform
Connecticut’s approach to incorporating LID standards. At a minimum, they represent a set of
ideas and a starting point for discussion with project partners.
Project partners are asked to review this document in anticipation of the first partner workshop.
By reviewing approaches used by other states in advance of the workshop, it is hoped that
workshop participants will begin from a relatively equivalent level of understanding of challenge
in front of us and approaches those going before us have used. It is also hoped that reviewing
the approaches used by other states will germinate our own ideas and start us down the road to
more effective stormwater management.

2 Methods of Collection
For this summary, we collected information using two general methods:
•

•

Web searches and state web page mining. This method involved using search
engines such as Google to track down basic information about each state’s stormwater
program. Once general permits and other basic information were collected, we
reviewed the information and often drilled down further into references cited.
Interviewing state stormwater managers. These interviews were conducted by
telephone using an interview form (see Appendix A). As we our primary purpose was to
collect information, we did not necessarily adhere to the form exactly, but instead used
it as a structural and conversational tool.

3 State Information Collected
Information was collected through web research and interviews of 20 states. A list of references
from each state (i.e., documents that we found to contain pithy information about state
stormwater programs and their use of LID) are provided at the end of each state discussion.
We focused in particular on the four basic GPs for stormwater—construction, municipal
separate storm sewer system (MS4), industrial, and commercial—and our analysis aimed to
identify specific information about the inclusion of LID and pollution control standards as well
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as runoff volume as an indicator of environmental quality and as a proxy for pollution
concentration.1
We included the following states in our review:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alaska
Arizona
California
Florida
Idaho
Maine
Massachusetts
Minnesota
Nevada
New Mexico
New Hampshire
New York
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin

4 Interviews with Stormwater Managers
We conducted 13 interviews with stormwater managers by phone. We attempted to contact
stormwater managers from each of the 20 states listed in Section 3 (above). At least two attempts
were made to contact each manager. (Additional attempts were made in cases where managers
returned our calls and left messages, but did not speak to us directly.) If no response was
received through two contact attempts, we ceased further contact attempts.
As indicated in Section 2 (above), we used an interview sheet to loosely structure our
conversations with state stormwater managers. The purpose of the interview sheet was to help
us to collect like information from each state and to facilitate our conversations with
interviewees. As we were not attempting to conduct a scientific experiment or maintain
experimental integrity, we did not necessarily adhere to the interview sheet exactly. A blank
interview sheet is provided in Appendix A.
1

Control of certain volumes of runoff are often assumed to result in certain levels of pollution control. For
example, states commonly use control of one-inch of runoff as a proxy for treatment of 80% of total suspended
solids.
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5 Summary of Findings by State
Section 5 provides a summary of information collected from each of the 20 subject states. In
general, state-by-state summaries are structured as follows:
•
•
•
•

5.1

Tabular summary of specific standards found in general permits
Discussion of each general permit identified and reviewed
Discussion of specific performance standards focusing in particular on LID standards
Reference documents (generally, these are web-available documents)

Alaska
Table 1
Specific Standards Found in Alaska General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

Standards
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found

5.1.1 General
The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC) Division of Water is
responsible for administering the State’s stormwater management program. The ADEC
implements three GPs, those permits being for construction activity, industrial activity, and
small municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s). Both the GP for industrial activity and
for small MS4s closely follow the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Program GPs. Those GPs do not implement LID concepts. Similarly, while the ADEC has its
own GP for construction activity, it does not include LID techniques.
1.

Construction GP
•

Alaska Pollutant Discharge Elimination System General Permit for Discharges from Large and
Small Construction Activities (Permit Number AKR10000 – effective January 31, 2010)

As stated on the ADEC Division of Water website for the Construction General Permit:
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In July 2008, EPA issued its 2008 Construction General Permit (CGP) and then
extended the term of the 2008 CGP by one year. Now the 2008 CGP is a three-year
permit, which will expire on or before June 30, 2011. As of October 31, 2009, the
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) is now the storm water
permitting authority in Alaska. On January 31, 2010, DEC reissued the Alaska CGP
which is now in effect…
If your project disturbs less than one acre and is not part of the planned disturbance of
a larger common plan of development or sale, no permit is required. Otherwise, you
must develop and follow a stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) to manage
materials, equipment, and runoff from your construction site.
2.

MS4 GP

As stated on the ADEC website for Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4):
Regulated small MS4s are defined as all small MS4s located in "urbanized areas" (UAs)
as defined by the Bureau of the Census, and those small MS4s located outside of a UA
that are designated by NPDES permitting authorities.
In Alaska, the Bureau of the Census recognizes only Anchorage and Fairbanks as
urbanized areas.
All operators of regulated municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s) are required to:
•

Obtain a NPDES permit, and

•

Develop a storm water management program designed to prevent harmful
pollutants from being washed by storm water runoff into the MS4 (or from being
dumped directly into the MS4), then discharged from the MS4 into local
waterbodies.

Storm water management program should meet the standard of "reducing pollutants to the
maximum extent practicable (MEP), and include measures to:
•

Identify major outfalls and pollutant loadings.

•

Detect and eliminate non-storm water discharges to the system.

•

Reduce pollutants in runoff from industrial, commercial, and residential areas.

•

Control storm water discharges from new development and redevelopment areas.
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3.

Multi-Sector GP
•

Alaska Pollutant Discharge Elimination System General Permit Multi-Sector General Permit for
Storm Water Discharges (MSGP) (Permit Number AKR050000 – effective February 26,
2009)
The ADEC implements the MSGP, and as previously mentioned, the ADEC utilizes the
NDPES MSGP for regulating industrial activities.

5.1.2 Performance Standards
•

Alaska Stormwater Guide (June 2009)

As stated on the ADEC website for the Alaska Stormwater Guide:
ADEC, with the assistance of a work group and a contractor, developed the Alaska
Stormwater Guide (hereinafter, the “Guide”). Local governments use the guide to set
storm water requirements for new development and redevelopment projects. Land
developers and development engineers use the guide to help design site plans and
determine storm water infrastructure. Businesses and contractors use the guide to help
design their storm water pollution prevention plans. The guide is useful for anyone
needing guidance on erosion and sediment control for construction areas.
Furthermore:
The Guide is intended to be flexible, easily updated and responsive to the needs of the
Alaska storm water community. The concepts presented in this Guide are intended to
be guidance for readers rather than stringent rules. The Guide embraces the concept
that each storm water problem is different, so solutions will need to be customized to
address this variability (Page i).
Section 3.3.5 of the Alaska Stormwater Guide addresses “Low Impact
Development/Environmental Site Design.” Page 3-21 of the guide states:
LID is new to Alaska, and local communities are still determining which concepts are
acceptable or applicable and when they could serve as alternatives to more conventional
permanent storm water management controls. The LID concepts that have the highest
potential in Alaska are the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retaining existing or native vegetation
Reducing directly connected imperviousness
Reducing curb and gutter and using vegetated swales
Allowing on-site infiltration for high infiltration areas
Optimizing development to cluster structures
Preserve high-quality land or highly sensitive land
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It should be noted that the Alaska Stormwater Guide is not referenced in the ADEC GPs and is
therefore strictly a guidance document.

5.1.3 References
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation Division of Water. Wastewater Discharge
Authorization-Storm Water. http://dec.alaska.gov/water/wnpspc/stormwater/index.htm
(Accessed May 10, 2010).
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation Division of Water. June 2009. Alaska
Stormwater Guide- Chapter 3 Storm Water Design Considerations and Methods.
http://dec.alaska.gov/water/wnpspc/stormwater/docs/AKSWGuide_Chapter3.pdf

5.2

Arizona
Table 2
Specific Standards Found in Arizona General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

Standards
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found

5.2.1 General
The Arizona Department of Environmental Quality (ADEQ) is responsible for administering
the State’s stormwater management program. As stated on the ADEQ’s website:
Under the Arizona Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (AZPDES) Permit
Program, all facilities that discharge pollutants from any point source into waters of the
United States (navigable waters) are required to obtain or seek coverage under an
AZPDES permit.
LID is not currently incorporated into any of the GPs. Per a telephone interview with the
stormwater and general permits unit manager, ADEQ is waiting for EPA to make changes to
the NDPES program before any changes are made by Arizona.
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It should be noted that guidance on stormwter best management practices and soil erosion
control does not exist at the state level. These guidance documents are developed at the local
level, by some municipalities. Per the telephone interview, some municipalities have incentive
programs for LID.

5.2.2 General Permits
1.
•

Construction GP
Arizona Pollutant Discharge Elimination System General Permit for Discharge from Construction
Activity to Water of the United States (AZPDES Construction GP) – Permit No. AZG200801, effective February 29, 2008.

This GP covers stormwater discharges from construction activities in Arizona, except for
those construction discharges in Native American land.
2.
•

MS4 GP
Arizona Pollutant Discharge Elimination System General Permit for Discharge from Small
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4s) to Water of the United States (AZPDES Small
MS4 GP) – Permit No. AZG2002-02, effective December 19, 2002.

As stated on Page 9, Part V.A of the AZPDES Small MS4 GP:
Under this GP, MS4s shall develop, implement, and enforce a stormwater management plan
(SWMP) designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from a small MS4 to the maximum
extent practicable to protect water quality.
The SWMP must incorporate each of the six minimum control measures.
3.

Multi-Sector GP
•

The Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Discharges Associated with
Industrial Activity (2000 MSGP) – Expired on October 30, 2005.

The multi-sector general permit (MSGP) is designed for discharges of stormwater from certain
industrial sites that are of a non-construction nature.
As stated in a draft fact sheet for the AZPDES 2009 MSGP:
EPA issued the MSGP 2000 for a five-year term commencing on October 30, 2000 (65
FR 64746). EPA subsequently corrected the MSGP 2000 on January 9, 2001 (66 FR
1675-1678) and March 23, 2001 (66 FR 16233-16237). ADEQ has had authority for
implementation, compliance and enforcement of EPA’s MSGP 2000 since assuming
responsibility for the NPDES permitting program. The MSGP 2000 expired on
October 30, 2005 but was administratively continued for facilities that were covered
under the permit at the time it expired. EPA’s 2008 MSGP, which does not apply in
Arizona, became effective on September 29, 2008.
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Arizona currently implements the expired MSGP 2000. All facilities in Arizona subject to the
permit will need to apply for coverage under ADEQ’s new AZPDES 2009 MSGP, which is
currently in draft form.

5.2.3 References
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality. Stormwater Permits
http://www.azdeq.gov/environ/water/permits/stormwater.html#phase (Accessed April 22,
2010)

5.3

California
Table 3
Specific Standards Found in California General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume

Performance criteria:

LID

Pollution prevention

Standards
Runoff volume is used as a proxy, but
not always explicitly.
Technology standard requires sizing for
the 5-year, 24-hour storm, 85th
percentile 24-hour storm, etc.
Construction general permit establishes
pH and turbidity standards, which may
be achieved by meeting technology
standards.
Best available technology standard is
established for application of all
management practices.
Strongly encouraged, but not required in
most cases. San Francisco requires LID
treatment for 100% of the water quality
volume.
Allows use of pollution prevention to
meet permit requirements.

End of pipe

5.3.1 General
The California State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) is responsible for administering
the state’s stormwater management program. The SWRCB oversees nine Regional Water
Resources Control Boards (RWQCB) that develop stormwater requirements for their
jurisdictional areas. Municipalities and counties must comply with the requirements established
by their RWQCB.
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California’s regulatory structure is fairly complex. At the state level, all construction sites
disturbing more than one acre, many industrial sites, and all designated municipal separate
storm sewer systems (MS4s) are required to obtain and meet the requirements of the National
Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit coverage. In addition to state,
regional, and local regulations, there are a number of established and proposed total maximum
daily load (TMDL) requirements and special programs impacting California’s watersheds.
In 2005 the SWRCB adopted sustainability as a core value to be included as part of all future
policies, activities, guidelines and regulatory actions (ref. 1). LID has been designated as a
sustainable stormwater approach and the SWRCB has advanced LID through general permits,
training programs, 319 grants, transportation projects, partnerships, etc. LID techniques are
now strongly encouraged (effectively required) by incorporation into all new MS4 permits
statewide (ref. 2). The SWRCB has provided a wide array of resources to help the RWQCBs
and MS4s to develop their LID programs. Regulatory and technical assistance and guidance is
funded by the SWRCB and provided through the Central Coast Water Board and LID Center
(ref.3). California has one of the most progressive state LID programs in the nation.
Role of RWQCBs
The RWQCBs ensure general permit compliance. As appropriate, they review reports, require
modification to SWMPs and other submissions, impose region-specific monitoring
requirements, conduct inspections, take enforcement actions against violators of the general
permit, and make additional designations of regulated small MS4s pursuant to the general
permit. They may also issue individual permits to regulate small MS4s, and alternative general
permits to categories of regulated small MS4s. Upon issuance of such permits by an RWQCB,
the general permit shall no longer regulate the affected Small MS4s.
LID is strongly encouraged in the general permit, but it is up to the nine RWQCB to approve
the LID scope and approach within each local MS4 program. Each RWQCB has a slightly
different approach and emphasis as appropriate to meet local hydrology, geology, and receiving
water goals. Therefore, the use of LID within each MS4 program will differ in its selection and
emphasis of LID techniques and design strategies. This can best be seen by reviewing the LID
design manuals for LA County (reference 4) and San Diego County (reference5). Other local
governments such San Mateo County / City have advanced LID through the development of
unique advanced LID programs for sustainable green streets providing useful tools for
redevelopment of the urban infrastructure (ref. 6).

5.3.2 General Permits
1. Construction General Permit (Order NO. 2009 – 0009 – DWQ - Effective July 1,
2010). – This GP is primarily for erosion and sediment control during construction
phase of the project. It requires development of SWPPP that not only address erosion
and sediment controls, but must also address the post construction BMP’s to be used.
The permit strongly suggests the use of LID for the SWPPP and lists some LID
techniques that should be used. The permit contains numeric effluent limitations for
pH (6.0 to 9.0 pH Units) and turbidity (500 NTU daily average). These limits are
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presumed to be met using best available technology (BAT) or best conventional
pollutant control technology (CBT). The design storm used for the treatment
technologies is 5-year 24-hour event. Further, if a TMDL exists, the discharger may be
required by a RWQCB order to implement additional BMPs, conduct additional
monitoring activities, and/or comply with an applicable waste load allocation and
implementation schedule for pH or turbidity. (ref. 7)
2. MS4 General (SWRCB). Post construction long term controls promote the use of
LID and include the language “Post-construction programs are most efficient when
they stress (i) low impact design; (ii) source controls; and (iii) treatment controls.” The
general permit also allows for the use of structural and/or non-structural BMPs. The
SWRCB establishes the general stormwater management goals and requires them for
development of the local stormwater management programs. It is up to each permittee
to develop a program that details how it will comply with the general permit including
adopting a design guidance. (ref. 8)
3.

MS4 Permit / Order (RWQCB). Each regional board has or is developing MS4
general permit or order for their respective local jurisdictions that specifically sets out
the requirements for developing local stormwater management programs. For example,
the San Francisco RWQCB has developed a Municipal Regional Stormwater Permit /
Order that mandates water quality goals to be “accomplished primarily through the
implementation of LID techniques.” Further, the permit specifies that LID must be
used for 100% of the water quality volume treatment. The San Francisco municipal
permit is quite specific about the allowable types of LID practices and certain design
standards. Water quality control places a preference on volume control using
technology-based standards based on maximum extent practicable to protect water
quality. The general permit requires regulated small MS4 to develop a stormwater
program that describes the BMPs, measurable, implementation time tables to meet the
six minimum control measures including control of construction and long term post
construction activities (Ref. 9).

5.3.3 Performance Criteria
Performance criteria is technology based in order to meet water quality goals. Postconstruction treatment control BMPs must incorporate either a volumetric or flow-based
treatment control design standard, or both, to mitigate (infiltrate, filter or treat) storm water
runoff. Volumetric measures use the 85th percentile 24-hour event to determine the volume to
be controlled or treated. The formula to compute this volume is recommended in Urban
Runoff Quality Management, WEF Manual of Practice No. 23/ ASCE Manual of Practice No.
87, (1998) or the volume of annual runoff based on unit basin storage water quality volume, to
achieve 80 percent or more volume treatment by the method recommended in California
Stormwater Best Management Practices Handbook – Industrial/ Commercial, (2003); or the
volume of runoff produced from a historical-record based reference 24-hour rainfall criterion
for “treatment” that achieves approximately the same reduction in pollutant loads achieved by
the 85th percentile 24-hour runoff event.
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Flow Based Treatment Control BMP – The SWRCB also allows for optional flow
control to meet their water quality goals. The standard is to control flow from a rain
event equal to at least two times the 85th percentile hourly rainfall intensity for the area
or the flow of runoff produced from a rain event that will result in treatment of the
same portion of runoff as treated using volumetric standards above.

5.3.4 References
California LID Policy Review –
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/low_impact_development/index.sht
ml
LID Policy Review –
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/low_impact_development/docs/ca_li
d_policy_review.pdf
Technical and Regulatory Guidance http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/rwqcb3/water_issues/programs/stormwater/low_impact.shtml
County of Los Angeles LID Manual http://dpw.lacounty.gov/wmd/LA_County_LID_Manual.pdf
County of San Diego LID Manual - http://www.sdcounty.ca.gov/dplu/docs/LIDHandbook.pdf
San Mateo Sustainable Green Streets http://www.flowstobay.org/ms_sustainable_guidebook.php

SWRCB General Permit for Construction (Effective July 1 2010)http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/stormwater/docs/constpermits/wqo
_2009_0009_complete.pdf
SWRCB Small MS4 General Permit http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/stormwater/docs/final_ms4_permit.pdf
San Francisco MS4 Regional Permit http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/sanfranciscobay/board_decisions/adopted_orders/2009/R2-20090074.pdf
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5.4

Florida
Table 4
Specific Standards Found in Florida General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

Standards
None found
None found
None found
Sediment removal only
None found
None found
None found

5.4.1 General
Under the Florida Water Resources Act of 1972, the Florida Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) was given responsibility for administering the state's stormwater management
program. FLDEP subsequently delegated authority to the five regional water management
districts (WMDs) to regulate stormwater discharges. Under the Environmental Reorganization
Act of 1993 stormwater quality and stormwater quantity were combined into the
Environmental Resource Permitting Program (ERP) under Part IV of Chapter 373, Florida
Statutes. The DEP and WMDs share implementation of this program depending upon the type
of activity that is permitted.
Regulations for water quality and quantity have been adopted largely to address the specific
needs particular to the geographic and hydrologic conditions found in each WMD’s
jurisdiction. The WMDs have exercised their independent authority for establishing rules
(Florida Administrative Code or F.A.C.). In addition to state rules, each WMD and the DEP
have adopted either a design manual or handbook that describes the various BMPs and criteria
for addressing water quality and quantity issues. Florida’s stormwater rules apply almost
exclusively to new development, while redevelopment and retrofit projects are largely permitted
on a case-by-case basis. Proposed projects must meet the criteria specified in state law to obtain
necessary permits.
Florida has been very slow to embraced LID principles and practices and relies for the most
part on more conventional end-of-pipe practices (e.g., ponds) for new construction and
temporary construction. A few local governments, Water Management Districts, Universities
and environmental groups are providing some leadership to promote LID with guidance
information and demonstration projects (ref. 1, 2 & 3). Some local governments do on a caseF:\P2009\1464\A10\Identify Approaches\State Summary\mjr_StateSummary_20100518.doc
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by-case basis work with developers to implement of LID projects. However, LID has not been
adopted on a statewide basis nor is it promoted by DEP.

5.4.2 General Permits:
Generic Construction Permit – This permit addresses only with the construction phase of the
project and requires typical BMPs to protect water quality. The permit conditions can be found
in the state code (ref.4). LID is not discussed in the permit.
Generic MS4 Permit – This permit require MS4s to develop stormwater management
programs that meet EPA six minimum requirements. Guidance on compliance requires
consistency with applicable state environmental resource protection requirements and EPA
guidance. The MS4 code and generic permit are provided below (ref. 5&6). LID is not
discussed directly in the permit.
Performance Criteria – Overall stormwater management, presumptive criteria, and best
management practices are dictated by individual WMD’s Environmental Resource Permit.
Generally, BMP standards apply to erosion and sediment control. Erosion and sediment are to
be retained onsite during construction. No discharge shall violate the state’s water quality
standard for turbidity. The stormwater treatment performance standard requires removal of at
least 80% of the average annual pollutant load for stormwater discharges to Class III
(recreational) waters. A 95% removal level was set for stormwater discharges to sensitive
waters such as potable supply waters (Class I), shellfish harvesting waters (Class II), and
Outstanding Florida Waters (OFWs). In addition, the WMDs have established performance
standards to minimize flooding by limiting the post-development stormwater peak discharge
rate and, in some cases such as closed basins, the stormwater volume. Design storm
frequencies, as well as return intervals are specified by the WMDs.

5.4.3 References
St. John’s River Water Management District LID brochure:
http://www.sjrwmd.com/publications/pdfs/fs_lowimpactdevelopment.pdf
University of Florida Barriers to LID: http://waterinstitute.ufl.edu/research/downloads/ClarkLID.pdf
Paper on Incentive for LID in Florida:
http://waterinstitute.ufl.edu/research/downloads/Clark-LID.pdf
Generic Construction Code:

http://www.dep.state.fl.us/legal/Rules/shared/62-621.pdf

Generic MS4 Code: http://www.dep.state.fl.us/legal/rules/shared/62-624.pdf
Generic General MS4 Permit:
http://www.dep.state.fl.us/water/stormwater/npdes/docs/Phase_II_MS4_GP.pdf
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5.5

Idaho
Table 5
Specific Standards Found in Idaho General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

Standards
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found

5.5.1 General
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permitting authority for Idaho and as such is responsible for
issuing NPDES stormwater permits. LID is not currently incorporated into the NPDES
General Permits (GPs). Notwithstanding, the EPA indicates their promotion of LID on Page 1
of the “NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activities Fact
Sheet”:
Stormwater control measures should be designed in accordance with any requirements
established by the appropriate local, state, or tribal authority. EPA also strongly
encourages operators to use low impact development or green infrastructure practices
that promote infiltration and reduce stormwater volumes after development. Additional
information on green infrastructure practices can be found at
www.epa.gov/npdes/greeninfrastructure.
The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) stormwater webpage indicates:
The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) provides technical assistance
and support for controlling stormwater in Idaho. DEQ's Catalog of Stormwater Best
Management Practices includes site design techniques for controlling stormwater runoff
associated with land development activities. DEQ also provides plan and specification
review for facilities that control, treat, or dispose of stormwater if requested by the
developer or design engineer.
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5.5.2 Performance Standards
The DEQ has developed guidance documents pertaining to stormwater. Idaho’s primary
document is the Catalog of Stormwater BMPs for Idaho Cities and Counties. As noted on the DEQ
website, this guidance document was recently updated.
The following has been adopted from the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)
website for stormwater regarding the updated guidance document.
This document is a revision of the originally Catalog of Stormwater BMPs for Idaho Cities and
Counties developed in 1998. Its target audience is design professionals, such as landscape
architects, geologists, engineers, and soil scientists, and local public officials and staff
responsible for the review and approval of development applications.
The revised catalog provides numerous ways to control erosion and sediment during and after
construction. It is comprised of the following five volumes:
•

Volume 1 includes a brief discussion of stormwater runoff impacts, an overview of
agencies responsible for stormwater permitting and authority in Idaho, and a stepby-step procedure for site design.

•

Volume 2 contains construction BMPs to control erosion and sediment.

•

Volume 3 covers low-impact development and provides techniques that can
minimize changes to the hydrology of development sites.

•

Volume 4 contains post-construction/permanent BMPs.

•

Volume 5 provides source control BMPs for industrial, commercial, and residential
land use activities.

As described in the bulleted list above, Volume 3 pertains to LID. This volume includes
discussion of many LID BMPs, including but not limited to: protect natural site functions,
minimize directly connected impervious areas, narrow roadways, and bioretention. A full list of
BMPs is provided in the table of contents for volume three. A web link for the document is
provided at the end of this summary in the references section. Volume 3 relies heavily on
narrative standards to introduce LID techniques. While design standards are discussed for
selective BMPs, these are not enforceable, but rather recommended guidelines for
implementing the particular LID technique.

5.5.3 References
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality. Stormwater in Idaho: Overview.
http://www.deq.idaho.gov/water/prog_issues/storm_water/overview.cfm (Accessed May 10,
2010).
Idaho Department of Environmental Quality. Stormwater: Catalog of Stormwater BMPs for
Idaho Cities and Counties.
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http://www.deq.state.id.us/water/data_reports/storm_water/catalog/index.cfm (Accessed
May 10, 2010).

5.6

Maine
Table 6
Specific Standards Found in Maine General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

Standards
Not found
Not found
Not found
Not found
Not found
Not found
Not found

Maine’s general permits do not directly establish runoff volume standards or performance
criteria; however, Maine does establish specific stormwater requirements under its Stormwater
Code Chapter 500. This code requires permitting under MRSA title 38, chapter 3, section 420D, which states:
A person may not construct, or cause to be constructed, a project that includes one acre
or more of disturbed area without prior approval from the department. A person
proposing a project shall apply to the department for a permit using an application
provided by the department and may not begin construction until approval is received.
This section applies to a project or any portion of a project that is located within an
organized area of this State.
Standards under Stormwater Code Chapter 500 include volumetric standards and performance
criteria for LID, pollution prevention and other BMPs.

5.6.1 General
The Maine Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is responsible for administering
the state’s stormwater management program. Maine’s program establishes permitting
requirements for construction sites disturbing more than one acre, industrial sites, and MS4s.
The state’s program is governed by Stormwater Code Chapter 500 (ref.1). The code establishes
the narrative standards and technology / BMP based controls for new development and
redevelopment. There are several categories of stormwater standards including basic, general,
phosphorus, flooding and urban impaired stream. More than one standard may apply to a
project depending on site conditions and location.
F:\P2009\1464\A10\Identify Approaches\State Summary\mjr_StateSummary_20100518.doc
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LID is highly encouraged by DEP and mentioned in the state law and the MS4 permits.
Technical guidance for LID is provided in their BMP design manual (Volume I, chapter 3) (ref.
2) and further detailed in a separate LID design manual (ref. 3). To determine when BMPs are
required DEP uses total area disturbed (1 to 5 acres) and impervious thresholds (2000 square
feet to 20,000 square feet) that vary depending on the watershed, receiving water goals and
applicable TMDL’s.

5.6.2 General permits
1.

General Construction Permit - The permit provides guidance on erosion and
sediment control requirements for construction activities. State code and the design
manuals provide the narrative antidegradation specifications, thresholds (1 acre) and
guidance on appropriate BMPs for erosion and sediment control. Further, if a
stormwater permit is required the construction permit cannot be approved until the
stormwater permit is approved. This ensures that LID techniques are considered in the
development of the sediment and erosion control plan provide they are part of the post
construction BMPs (ref 4).

2.

Small MS4 General Permit – The permit establishes the current State stormwater law
governs all projects requiring a permit for pre- and postconstruction, and
redevelopment activities. The MS4 permit requires that regulated communities
implement EPA’s six minimum standards. Under these standards the permittee is
required to develop a comprehensive stormwater program that includes managing
construction permits and postconstruction program. The permit suggests the MS4
operator “should also consider the adoption and implementation of low impact
development techniques through an ordinance or other regulatory mechanism” (ref.5).

3.

Performance Standards - State Stormwater Code Chapter 500 establishes many of the
stormwater standards that apply to projects disturbing one acre or more, or to a
modification of any size. Thresholds of total area and impervious area vary depending
on location, impaired waters and type of development. DEP has some latitude to
determine which standards should apply and the appropriate mix BMPs. The standards
include the following categories:
a.

Basic standards. In general a project disturbing one acre or more must provide
appropriate BMPs for construction activities such as erosion and sedimentation
control, inspection and maintenance, and housekeeping, respectively.

b.

General standards. General standards project requiring long-term
postconstruction BMPs. This includes new development and some
redevelopment projects. Conventional BMPs are allowed and volume controls
are provided for ponds and infiltration devices. The volume controlled equals
to 1.0 inches over the area of impervious area, plus 0.4 inches over areas of
landscaping. LID BMPs are highly encouraged and specific guidance is provided
in the design manuals. As per this note in the State law:
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NOTE: The department strongly encourages applicants to incorporate low-impact development
(LID) measures where practicable. LID addresses avoidance of stormwater impacts by
minimizing developed and impervious areas on the project site. LID project design considers the
location of any protected natural resources, and maintaining natural drainage patterns and preconstruction time of concentration. If practicable, LID incorporates runoff storage dispersed
uniformly.
c.

Phosphorus standards. The phosphorus standards apply only in lake
watersheds. A project disturbing one acre or more and resulting in any of the
following is required to meet the phosphorus standards. Permittees must follow
specific design guidance is provided in the design manual for determining a
lakes phosphorus budget and load reduction allocation for the site.

d.

Urban impaired stream standard. If required, the urban impaired stream
standard applies in addition to the basic standards, general standards and
phosphorus standards.

e.

Flooding standard. If required, the flooding standard applies in addition to the
basic standards, general standards, phosphorus standards and urban impaired
stream standards. Stormwater management systems for these projects must
detain, retain, or result in the infiltration of stormwater from 24-hour storms of
the 2-year, 10-year, and 25-year frequencies such that the peak flows of
stormwater from the project site do not exceed the peak flows of stormwater
prior to undertaking the project.

f.

Easements and covenants. If projects require off-site areas for the control,
disposal, or treatment of stormwater runoff, then these areas must be protected
from alteration through easements or covenants.

5.6.3 References
Stormwater Code Chapter 500:
http://www.maine.gov/dep/blwq/rules/stormwater/2006/ch500.pdf
LID Guidance, Vol. I Chapter 3, BMP Manual:
http://www.maine.gov/dep/blwq/docstand/stormwater/stormwaterbmps/vol1/chapter3.pdf
LID Guidance Manual for Maine Communities, 2007:
http://www.maine.gov/dep/blwq/docwatershed/materials/LID_guidance/manual.pdf
Construction General permit:
http://www.maine.gov/dep/blwq/docstand/stormwater/2006mcgptext.pdf
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Small MS4 General Permit:
http://www.maine.gov/dep/blwq/docstand/stormwater/ms4/final_2008_ms4_gp.pdf
MRSA Title 38, Section 420-D: http://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/statutes/38/title38sec420D.htm

5.7

Massachusetts
Table 7
Specific Standards Found in Massachusetts General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

Standards
None found
None found
None found
None found
None found
None found
None found

Although LID is not explicitly discussed in the stormwater general permits used by
Massachusetts, LID, pollution prevention, runoff volume as an environmental indicator, etc. are
incorporated into state regulations and guidance. Thus many of these standards are in effect
required.

5.7.1 General
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permitting authority for Massachusetts and as such is responsible
for issuing NPDES stormwater permits. LID is not currently incorporated into the NPDES
General Permits (GPs). Notwithstanding, the EPA indicates their promotion of LID on Page 1
of a NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges From Construction Activities Fact
Sheet:
Stormwater control measures should be designed in accordance with any requirements
established by the appropriate local, state, or tribal authority. EPA also strongly
encourages operators to use low impact development or green infrastructure practices
that promote infiltration and reduce stormwater volumes after development. Additional
information on green infrastructure practices can be found at
www.epa.gov/npdes/greeninfrastructure
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Massachusetts is not currently delegated by EPA to issue NPDES permits, but the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) is initiating the process to
develop a stormwater management program in accordance with NPDES and the Clean Water
Act. As stated on the MassDEP website for regulations and standards:
MassDEP has proposed new regulations implementing a stormwater management
program in Massachusetts in accordance with state and federal clean water laws. The
proposed 314 CMR 21.00 would confer on MassDEP the authority to issue individual
and general surface water discharge permits.
According to the Amendments to the Wetland Protection Act Regulations and 401 Water Quality
Certification Regulations document provided on the MassDEP website:
In 1996, the Massachusetts MassDEP issued the “Stormwater Policy” that established
Stormwater management standards aimed at encouraging recharge and preventing
stormwater discharges from causing or contributing to the pollution of the surface
waters and ground waters of the Commonwealth. MassDEP also issued the Massachusetts
Stormwater Handbook that included detailed information on how to apply the Stormwater
Management Standards.
Since that time, MassDEP has applied the Stormwater Management Standards pursuant
to its authority under the Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L.c. 131, §40, and the Wetlands
Protection Act Regulations, 310, CMR 10.00, when reviewing projects subject to
jurisdiction under the Act. Mass DEP also applied the Stormwater Management Regulations
when reviewing projects that require a water quality certification pursuant to 314 CMR
9.00. MassDEP has incorporated the Stormwater Management Standards into both 310
CMR 10.00 and 314 CMR 9.00, thereby eliminating the need for the Stormwater Policy.

5.7.2 Performance Standards
The Massachusetts Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines for Urban and Suburban areas: A Guide for
Planners, Designers, and Municipal Officials, reprinted in May 2003, does not include implementation
of LID techniques. However, the Massachusetts Stormwater Handbook incorporates the use of LID
throughout the manual. LID techniques do not take primacy of end-of-pipe technologies, at the
state level; however, local jurisdictions may require LID in lieu of end-of-pipe stormwater
solutions. Determination of LID versus end-of-pipe technologies is determined through the
local regulatory processes.
The table presented at the beginning of this summary details performance standards provided in
the Stormwater Manual.

5.7.3 References
Massachusetts Stormwater Handbook
http://www.mass.gov/dep/water/laws/policies.htm#storm
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection. Standards and Regulations.
http://www.mass.gov/dep/water/laws/regulati.htm (Accessed May 18, 2010).

5.8

Minnesota
Table 8
Specific Standards Found in Minnesota General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention

End of pipe

Standards
0.5-inch water quality volume (WQV).
1.0 inch WQV is required in sensitive
areas.
WQV is intended as a proxy for 80%
TSS removal
Not found
80% TSS removal
Not found
Section F of the Construction General
Permit makes specific pollution
prevention requirements
Not found

5.8.1 General
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is responsible for administering the state’s
stormwater management program. The program relies on a technology base standards where
BMPs are designed to meet and MEP standard. Permittees are allowed flexibility to choose
appropriate BMPs to meet local conditions and receiving-water requirements. However, for
impaired waters, the state and local authorities reserve the right to impose numeric standards if
necessary. For example, Minneapolis/St Paul stormwater program has watershed specific
phosphorus removal requirements typically ranging from 20-42% removal of total phosphorus.
1. Construction Stormwater Permitting Program: The permit only covers construction
activities up to site stabilization. A SWPPP is required that incorporates the specific
construction BMPs and describes the postconstruction long-term BMPs applicable to
their site. Postconstruction stormwater controls may require a separate permit. Permits
are required construction related activity disturbing one acre or more of land. In some
cases, smaller sites may require permit coverage if they are part of a larger common plan
for development. The permit places a preference on the use of infiltration practices for
construction and post construction BMPs but provides numerous options of varying
site conditions. DNR provides design manuals and other design resources for BMP
design (ref.1).
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2. Municipal Stormwater Permitting Program: MS4s are required permittees to
develop stormwater pollution prevention plan SWPPP or comprehensive stormwater
management plan that must include EPA’s six minimum measures including
construction and post construction programs to reduce impact to the maximum extent
possible. The permit allows MCPA to establish stricter requires under certain
conditions to ensure water quality standards are met, e.g. TMDL’s and impaired waters.
The SWPPP must include a mix of structural and nonstructural measures.
Extensive and comprehensive guidance is provided by MCPA to assist and guide MS4
in the development of all aspects of their programs (2). Included in the guidance is a
comprehensive BMP design manual and LID program resources including: ordinances,
design manuals and specifications (3 & 4). MPCA has one of the most comprehensive
set design resources available. Since the selection of BMPs is up to the judgment of the
MS4 the state has provided a thorough list of BMP options for both construction and
postconstruction controls.

5.8.2 Performance Criteria
MPCA uses a water quality volume of 0.5 inches for the design of construction and post
construction retention, detention and infiltration BMPs. Filtration BMPs should achieve 80%
TSS removal on an annual basis.

5.8.3 References
General Construction Permit: http://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/stormwater/stormwaterc.html#spermit
MS4 general Permit: http://www.pca.state.mn.us/publications/wq-strm4-51.pdf
Low impact Design Resources: http://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/stormwater/stormwaterlid.html
Minnesota Design Manual and other BMP Resources:
http://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/stormwater/stormwater-manual.html

5.9

Nevada
Table 9
Specific Standards Found in Nevada General Permits

Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant

Standards
None found
None found
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Key Items
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

Standards
None found
None found
None found
None found
None found

5.9.1 General
The Nevada Division of Environmental Protection is responsible for administering the state’s
stormwater management program. Like many states, the NDEP implements GPs pertaining to
construction activity, industrial activity, and municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s).
LID is not currently incorporated into the GPs.
Stormwater design manuals and LID implementation manuals are developed through local
permitting programs. However, as discussed in the sections below, the NDEP has developed a
Best Management Practice Field Guide to be used as recommendations for stormwater control
practices.
As noted during a telephone interview with the NDEP stormwater coordinator, it is difficult to
implement LID within the state due to lack of precipitation. BMP controls such as rain gardens
and green roofs are, therefore, not necessarily practical given precipitation history. Not
withstanding, the state is looking to implement other aspects of LID. The State works closely
with local permitees and encourages LID wherever possible.

5.9.2 General Permits
1.

Construction GP
• Stormwater General Permit NVR100000 – effective September 16, 2007
According to NDEP’s website pertaining to stormwater discharge permits:
NDEP requires owner/operators to obtain a Construction Stormwater Permit if the
project will disturb more than one (1) acres, or will disturb less than one (1) acre but is
part of a larger common plan for development or sale that will ultimately disturb one (1)
or more acres. If the construction site will disturb less than five (5) acres and meets
certain criteria, the site may be eligible for a construction stormwater permit waiver.
If NDEP determines that a project less than one (1) acre in size will impact receiving
waters or its tributaries within a 1/4-mile radius of the project, the owner/operator of
the project will also be required to obtain a construction stormwater permit.
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2.

Small MS4 GP
• National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System General Permit for Discharges from Small
Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (Small MS4 GP) – Permit No. NVS040000,
expired in December 2007.

This GP originally expired in December 2007, but has been extended to remain in effect until
reissuance. Coverage obtained under the existing permits will continue under the reissued
permits.
3.

Multi Sector GP
• General Permit for Stormwater Discharges Associated with Industrial Activity to Waters of the
United States – Permit No. NVR05000, effective September 22, 2008.

This GP is modeled closely after the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) multi-sector GP
and applies to 11 industrial facility categories. Operators having and industrial classification
code falling within any of these 11 categories must obtain coverage under the GP.

5.9.3 Performance Criteria
•

Nevada Contractors Field Guide for Construction Site Best Management Practices (BMP Field
Guide) – June 2008

This document is focused on the appropriate installation of soil erosion and sediment
controls. However, this document does reference some common LID practices.
According to the NDEP website:
The Nevada BMP Guide is the result of funding provided by the Nevada Division of
Environmental Protection (NDEP), the Truckee Meadows Storm Water Coordinating
Committee (TMSWPCC), the Washoe County Regional Water Planning Commission,
and the Clark County Regional Flood Control District.
The technical review and development process involved representatives from: the
NDEP, the TMSWPCC, the Las Vegas Valley Stormwater Quality Management
Committee, the Associated General Contractors of America, the Builders Association of
Northern Nevada and other interested members of the public.
The Preface on Page i of the BMP Field Guide indicates:
The regional policies and procedures presented in the Nevada BMP Field Guide are
recommendations unless adopted by ordinance or code by the local entity. If the
language in this field guide and the adopted ordinance differ, the ordinance language
shall take precedence.
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Chapter 1, Preconstruction Planning, includes discussion of minimizing impervious surfaces
and including LID practices as part of preconstruction planning. This section provides
narrative standards for keeping the amount of directly connected roof area, driveways,
roads, and parking lots to a minimum.
The Nevada BMP Field Guide also provides narrative description to promote infiltration in
project design in Chapter 1, on page 4. A short narrative discussion on disconnecting
impervious surfaces is also provided in Chapter 1 on pages 85 and 86.

5.9.4 Additional Information
•

Draft Individual MS4 Permit for Trucking Mills (Permit No. NVS000001)

This draft individual permit only authorizes the City of Reno, the City of Sparks and Washoe
County (i.e., Truckee Meadows) to discharge municipal stormwater runoff to the Truckee River,
its tributaries, and other waters of the United States in accordance with the conditions and
requirements of the GP.
Item IV.F.3.a.ii on page 9 of the draft permit, regarding Post-Construction Stormwater
Management Program For New Development and Significant Redevelopment Projects, requires
permittees to “Describe how the Permittees will promote the use of low-impact development
(“LID”) measures that will remain in effect after construction is complete and are effective and
appropriate for the Truckee Meadows and its environment”.
•

The Truckee Meadows Regional Stormwater Quality Management Program Low Impact
Development Handbook (LID Handbook) dated August 2007.

This handbook was created for the Truckee Meadows region. As stated in Section 1.0 on Page 1
of the LID Handbook:
The purpose of the Truckee Meadows Low Impact Development Handbook (the LID
Handbook) is to provide regional planning policies, procedures and general guidance on
site design techniques for improving the quality and reducing the quantity of storm
water runoff from new development and significant redevelopment, to predevelopment
conditions, to the Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP). The LID Handbook has
primarily been developed to assist planners, developers, architects, landscape
professionals, city and county community development and public works staff, and
others with the selection and design of features and practices that mimic natural
hydrologic functions. As described in this document, LID Handbook should be the first
guidance document referenced during the development planning process.
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5.9.5 References
City of Reno, Nevada. Regional Stormwater Quality Management Program.
http://www.reno.gov/index.aspx?page=366 (Accessed April 27, 2010)
Kennedy/Jenks Consultants.The Truckee Meadows Regional Stormwater Quality Management Program
Low Impact Development Handbook. August 2007. http://www.reno.gov/index.aspx?page=366
Kennedy/Jenks Consultants. Nevada Contractors Field Guide for Construction Site Best Management
Practices (June 2008). http://ndep.nv.gov/bwqp/bmp05.htm
State of Nevada Division of Environmental Protection Bureau of Water Pollution Control.
Stormwater Discharge Permits. http://ndep.nv.gov/BWPC/storm01.htm (Accessed April 27,
2010)

5.10 New Mexico
Table 10
Specific Standards Found in New Mexico General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.10.1

Standards
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found

General

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permitting authority for New Mexico and as such is responsible
for issuing NPDES stormwater permits. LID is not currently incorporated into the NPDES
General Permits (GPs). Notwithstanding, the EPA indicates their promotion of LID on Page 1
of a NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges From Construction Activities Fact
Sheet:
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Stormwater control measures should be designed in accordance with any requirements
established by the appropriate local, state, or tribal authority. EPA also strongly
encourages operators to use low impact development or green infrastructure practices
that promote infiltration and reduce stormwater volumes after development. Additional
information on green infrastructure practices can be found at
www.epa.gov/npdes/greeninfrastructure.
The New Mexico Environment Department Surface Water Quality Bureau (SWQB) assists EPA in
regulation of storm water discharges by performing inspections on behalf of EPA and by serving as
a local point of contact for providing information to operators and other agencies regarding this
federal regulatory program.

5.10.2

Performance Criteria

It does not appear that New Mexico offers technical guidance on LID at the state level, or any
other stormwater BMPs. Rather, the SWQB directs permitees and interested parties to other
resources for implementation of BMPs. Sources include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

EPA’s National Menu of Best Management Practices
International Stormwater BMP Database
Measurable Goals Guidance for Phase II Small MS4s
Stormwater Center
Stormwater Authority
Construction Industry Compliance Assistance Center

5.10.3

References

New Mexico Environment Department Surface Water Quality Bureau. The NPDES
Stormwater Program. http://www.nmenv.state.nm.us/swqb/StormWater/index.html
(Accessed April 27, 2010).

5.11 New Hampshire
Table 11
Specific Standards Found in New Hampshire General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria

Standards
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
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Key Items
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.11.1

Standards
Not Found
Not Found
Not allowed under the Alteration of
Terrain permit (see below)

General

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permitting authority for New Hampshire and as such is
responsible for issuing NPDES stormwater permits. LID is not currently incorporated into the
NPDES General Permits (GPs). Notwithstanding, the EPA indicates their promotion of LID
on Page 1 of a NPDES General Permit for Stormwater Discharges From Construction
Activities Fact Sheet:
Stormwater control measures should be designed in accordance with any requirements
established by the appropriate local, state, or tribal authority. EPA also strongly
encourages operators to use low impact development or green infrastructure practices
that promote infiltration and reduce stormwater volumes after development. Additional
information on green infrastructure practices can be found at:
www.epa.gov/npdes/greeninfrastructure

5.11.2

Alteration of Terrain (AoT)
Permit

New Hampshire implements an alteration of terrain (AoT) GP. As stated on the NHDES
website:
New Hampshire Alteration of Terrain permits are issued by the DES Alteration of
Terrain (AoT) Program. This permit protects New Hampshire surface waters, drinking
water supplies and groundwater by controlling soil erosion and managing stormwater
runoff from developed areas. An AoT permit is required whenever a project proposes
to disturb more than 100,000 square feet of contiguous terrain (50,000 square feet, if
any portion of the project is within the protected shoreland), or disturbs an area having
a grade of 25 percent or greater within 50 feet of any surface water. In addition to these
larger disturbances, the AoT Permit by Rule applies to smaller sites.
This permitting program applies to earth moving operations, such as industrial,
commercial, and residential developments as well as sand pits, gravel pits, and rock
quarries. Permits are issued by DES after a technical review of the application, which
includes the project plans and supporting documents.
Per telephone interview with Jeff Andrews as the NHDES, hard piping management
techniques cannot be used under the AoT permitting regulations.
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5.11.3
•

Performance Standards

New Hampshire Stormwater Manual, December 2008

According to the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) website:
The New Hampshire Stormwater Manual was developed as a planning and design tool
for the communities, developers, designers and members of regulatory boards,
commissions, and agencies involved in stormwater programs in New Hampshire.
The manual is intended to be a "living" document and will be updated as new
information becomes available. The revision number of the most recent version is
included on the title page and the footer on each left-hand page.
The manual is presented in three volumes and is currently in the process of being updated.
Below is a summary of LID related topics covered in the New Hampshire Stormwater Manual.
•

•

Volume 1, Chapter 6 – Non Structural Site Design Techniques
o Minimize disturbed areas
o Maintain natural buffers
o Disconnect impervious cover
o Minimize soil compaction
o Alternative pavement
o Impervious surface disconnection methods
Volume 2, Chapter 4, Section 4.1 – LID “Interception Practices)

5.11.4

References

New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services. Alteration of Terrain Program.
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/aot/ (Accessed May 6, 2010).
New Hampshire Department of Envionrmental Services. Stormwater.
http://des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/stormwater/index.htm (Accessed May 6,
2010).

5.12 New York
Table 12
Specific Standards Found in New York General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator

Standards
Reference to New York State
Stormwater Management Design
Manual
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Key Items
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria

Standards

Reference to New York State
Stormwater Management Design
Manual

LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.12.1

General

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYDEC) is responsible for
administering the state’s stormwater management program.

5.12.2
1.

General Permits

Construction GP
• New York State Department of Environmental Conservation SPDES General Permit for
Stormwater Discharges from Construction Activity (NYDEC Construction GP) – Permit
No. GP-O-IO-00I, effective January 29, 2010.
This GP addresses construction activity and post-construction best management practices.
Under the GP, a permitee is required to develop a SWPPP. The SWPPP must meet
requirements to address soil erosion and sediment control practices as well as
postconstruction practices.
LID is not directly addressed within this GP. However, the GP does reference the New
York State Stormwater Management Design Manual (Design Manual), which addresses the use of
LID techniques. References to the Design Manual occur in the following sections of the
NYDEC Construction GP):
•
•
•

2.

Part III.B.2
Part III.B.3
Appendix C

Small MS4 GP
• New York State Department of Environmental Conservation SPDES General Permit for
Stormwater Discharges from Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (NYDEC Small
MS4 GP) – Permit No. GP-0-08-002, effective May 1, 2008

Under the NYDEC Small MS4 GP, permitees must develop, implement, and enforce a SWMP
designed to reduce the discharge of pollutants from small MS4s to the maximum extent
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practicable (MEP). Six minimum control measures must be met in development of the SWMP.
Further, New York State separates MS4’s into three categories, those being traditional land use
control MS4s, traditional non-land-use control MS4s, and nontraditional MS4s. Six minimum
control measures for each of the three categories are described in the GP.
Use of LID is referenced within this GP under minimum control measure five for each
aforementioned category. As stated in Part VII.A.5.a.iv on page 33 and in Part VIII.A.5.a.iv on
page 51 of the NYDEC MS4 GP, the stormwater program shall include:
…a combination of structural management practices (including, but not limited to
practices from the NYS Stormwater Management Design Manual or equivalent) and /
or non-structural management practices (including, but not limited to comprehensive
plans, open space preservation programs, LID, Better Site Design (BSD) and other
Green Infrastructure practices, land use regulations) appropriate for the permittee that will
reduce the discharge of pollutants to the MEP.
It should also be noted that in the same aforementioned sections of the Small MS4 GP:
Permittees are encouraged to implement Green Infrastructure practices at a site level and to
review, and revise where appropriate, local codes and laws that include provisions that
preclude construction that minimizes or reduces pollutant loadings.
(page 33)
3.

Multi Sector GP
• SPDES Multi-Sector General Permit for Stormwater Discharges Associated with Industrial
Activity – Permit No. GP-0-06-002 , effective March 28, 2007.

LID is not directly addressed within this GP. However, the GP does reference the Design
Manual, which addresses the use of LID techniques. Part 2 on Page VIII.L-1 states:
A comprehensive SWPPP addressing the storm water run-on and run-off control
systems needed during the landfill's construction, operation and closure phases must be
prepared prior to the commencement of any construction activity that will result in a
land disturbance of one or more acres of land. The plan must be prepared in accordance
with the New York Standards and Specifications for Erosion and Sediment Control,
dated August 2005; and the New York State Stormwater Management Design Manual.
Sector L, Part 6 on Page VIII.L-4 also states:
The design, construction and maintenance of all post-construction stormwater
management controls shall conform to the New York State Stormwater Management
Design Manual.
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5.12.3

Performance Criteria

New York State Stormwater Management Design Manual (Prepared August 2003,
Updated April 2008)
As adopted from the NYDEC website:
The current New York State Stormwater Management Design Manual provides
designers with a general overview on how to size, design, select, and locate stormwater
management practices at a development site to comply with State stormwater
performance standards. This manual is a key component of the Phase II State Pollution
Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) general permit for stormwater runoff from
construction activities from all sizes of disturbance.
The NYDEC is in the process of updating the Design Manual, and the draft is currently under
public review. The draft Design Manual now has chapters specifically dedicated to green
infrastructure and stormwater management planning. The following list summarizes topics
discussed in each chapter. Standards within the Design Manual are summarized in the above
table.
Chapter 5 – Green Infrastructure Practices
o 5.1 Preservation of Natural Features and Conservation Design –
Narrative Standards
o 5.2 Reduction of Impervious Cover – Narrative and prescriptive design
standards
o 5.3 Green Infrastructure Techniques
 Runoff reduction by area
 Runoff reduction by volume (The practices in this section may
be combined with runoff reduction by area and standard water
quality practices to achieve distributed runoff control)

5.12.4

References

State of New York Department of Environmental Conservation. Stormwater.
http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/8468.html (Accessed April 27, 2010)
Center for Watershed Protection. New York State Stormwater Management Design Manual
(April 2008). http://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/29072.html
State of New York Department of Environemntal Conservation. New York State Stormwater
Management Design. Chapter 5. Green Infrastructure. Practices (DRAFT).
Manualhttp://www.dec.ny.gov/docs/water_pdf/greeninfra.pdf
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5.13 Oklahoma
Table 13
Specific Standards Found in Oklahoma General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.13.1

Standards
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found

General

The Oklahoma Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) is responsible for administering
the state’s stormwater management program with the exception of Native American lands,
which are regulated by EPA Region 6. Oklahoma’s stormwater program is closely modeled
after the federal NPDES program minimum standards, which requires stormwater be treated to
the maximum extent practicable. Numeric treatment requirements specific to stormwater have
not been established at the state level, but water quality parameters can be established by local
governments and the Water Quality Control Board on a site-by-site basis when the risk of
contamination is present.
DEQ’s program establishes permitting requirements for construction sites disturbing more than
one acre, industrial sites, and MS4s. Each permitted MS4 is responsible for establishing a
SWMP either under the Phase I or Phase II of the NPDES stormwater regulations. Additional
permitting requirements may be imposed at the county and municipal level.
The regulations do not specifically promote LID but are flexible enough to allow MS4’s to
adopt LID programs if desired. LID is being promoted at the local level and by various
organizations in watershed where surface water protection and restoration is important
especially to protect drinking water sources (ref.1& 2).

5.13.2

General Permits

1. General Construction Permit - The permit only covers construction activities up to final
stabilization of the site. A stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWP3) is required with
appropriate sediment and erosion controls and that must describe the post construction
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BMPs to be used. The permit describes the type of post construction BMP allowed
including: storm water detention structures (including wet ponds); storm water retention
structures; flow attenuation by use of open vegetated swales and natural depressions;
infiltration of runoff onsite; and sequential systems (that combine several practices). The
SWP3 must also include an explanation of the technical basis used to select the practices to
control pollution where flows exceed predevelopment levels. Post-construction storm water
BMPs that discharge pollutants from point sources once construction is completed, may in
themselves need authorization under a separate permit (ref. 3).
2. MS4 General permits - Requires MS4s to develop, implement, and enforce a
comprehensive stormwater program that include construction activities that result in a land
disturbance of greater than or equal to one acre. MS4s must develop a post construction
stormwater program for new development and redevelopment that follows the EPA six
minimum standards with the goal of preventing or minimizing water quality impacts. BMPs
must include both structural and nonstructural techniques that are appropriate for the
MS4’s local conditions. The permit allows for the use of several LID techniques including:
filtration practices such as grassed swales, bioretention cells, sand filters and filter strips and
infiltration practices such as infiltration basins and infiltration trenches (ref. 4).

5.13.3

Performance Criteria

Numeric treatment requirements specific to stormwater have not been established at the state
level, but water quality parameters are established on a site-by-site basis when the risk of
contamination is present. Narrative standards generally use MEP to protect water quality and
the designated receiving water uses and water quality standards established by the Oklahoma
Water Quality Board. Specific volume and flow controls are establish at the local level with a
focus on flood control.

5.13.4

References

OK State University LID Program / Guidance: http://lid.okstate.edu/
American Rivers LID Program for Lower Maumee and Ottawa Rivers:
http://www.americanrivers.org/assets/pdfs/reports-and-publications/low-impactdevelopment-manual.pdf
Construction General Permit http://www.deq.state.ok.us/WQDnew/stormwater/construction/okr10_final_permit_200909-03.pdf
Small MS4 General Permit Permit http://www.deq.state.ok.us/WQDnew/stormwater/ms4/phase_ii_small_ms4_final_permit_8_
feb_2005.pdf
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5.14 Oregon
Table 14
Specific Standards Found in Oregon General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.14.1

Standards
Not found
Not found
Not found
Not found
Not found
Not found
Not found

General

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) Water Quality Division is
responsible for administering the State’s stormwater management program. The DEQ is
currently in the process of updating each of their general permits; those permits being for
construction activity, industrial activity, and small MS4s. The GPs, as they currently exist, do
not incorporate implementation of LID policy. At least for the renewal of the GP associated
with construction activity, LID will not be incorporated into the permit due to the quick
timeline proposed for establishing the permit.

5.14.2
1.

General Permits

Construction GP
•

General Permit National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Stormwater Discharge Permit
(Permit Number 1200-C, issued December 28, 2005)

As stated on the cover page of this permit, sources covered by the permit include:
Construction activities including clearing, grading, excavation, and stockpiling that will
disturb one or more acres and may discharge to surface waters or conveyance systems
leading to surface waters of the state. Also included are activities that disturb less than one
acre that are part of a common plan of development or sale if the larger common plan of
development or sale will ultimately disturb one acre or more and may discharge to surface
waters or conveyance systems leading to surface waters of the state.
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2.

Small MS4s

Small MS4s are permitted through individual permits. Though individual permit numbers are
assigned to each MS4, the contents of the permits remains consistent. As indicated on Page 1 of
a fact sheet for Oregon’s Phase II Municipal Stormwater Program:
The proposed permits require communities to implement a stormwater management program
and to develop measurable goals to evaluate.
Individual communities have the flexibility to determine the practices and measurable goals that
are most appropriate for their system. The chosen practices and measurable goals, submitted to
DEQ as part of the permit application, become the required stormwater management program.
3.

Multi-Sector GPs

As stated on the DEQ website for NPDES Stormwater Discharge Permits –Industrial
Activities:
As part of its efforts to protect and improve Oregon’s water quality, DEQ issues
stormwater discharge permits to industries that discharge stormwater into rivers, lakes
and streams from pipes, outfalls or other point sources at a site. Based on federal
regulations, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit
coverage is required for industrial facilities that discharge stormwater from their
industrial areas to surface waters of the state, or to storm drains that discharge to
surface waters.
The Oregon DEQ issues three industrial activity GPs.
•
•
•

General Permit National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Storm Water Discharge Permit
(Permit Number 1200-A, issued December 28, 2005)
General Permit National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Storm Water Discharge Permit
(Permit Number 1200-Z, issued July 1, 2007)
General Permit National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Storm Water Discharge Permit
(Permit Number 1200-COLS, issued September 1, 2006)

5.14.3

Performance Criteria

The GPs reviewed do not discuss performance criteria.

5.14.4

References

Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. Water Quality Permit Program –NPDES
Stormwater Discharge Permits http://www.deq.state.or.us/wq/stormwater/stormwater.htm
(Accessed May 7, 2010).
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Oregon Department of Environmental Quality. Water Quality Permit Program –NPDES
Stormwater Discharge Permits – Industrial Activities.
http://www.deq.state.or.us/wq/stormwater/industrial.htm (Accessed May 7, 2010).
State of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality Water Quality Division. Fact Sheet:
Oregon’s Phase II Municipal Stormwater Program. Updated November 27, 2006.
http://www.deq.state.or.us/wq/pubs/factsheets/stormwater/ph2munistmprg.pdf (Accessed
May 7, 2010).

5.15 Pennsylvania
Table 15
Specific Standards Found in Pennsylvania General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.15.1

Standards
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found
Not Found

General

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is responsible for
administering the state’s stormwater management program. Pennsylvania’s stormwater
program is closely modeled after the federal NPDES program, which requires stormwater be
treated to the maximum extent practicable. Pennsylvania’s NPDES stormwater program
establishes permitting requirements for construction sites disturbing more than one acre,
industrial sites, and MS4s.
MS4s are responsible for developing comprehensive stormwater management programs that
meet the minimum program EPA requirements, Pennsylvania code and general permit. DEP
provides suggested specific guidance for BMP design, volume controls, model ordinances, etc.
The guidance includes details on the use of LID principles and practices for the control of new
development and provided as reference only. The state design manual is very comprehensive
and provides a wide range of BMP options for conventional and LID techniques (ref. 3). In
Pennsylvania, most NPDES permits are administered by county conservation districts through
delegation agreements with the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP).
Conservation districts process and authorize the permit applications, conduct site inspections,
respond to complaints, and in certain circumstances, conduct enforcement actions.
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5.15.2

General Permits

1.

Construction General Permit – Construction site greater than 1 ac are required to
obtain an approved erosion and sediment control plan. Of particular importance is the
requirement for a post construction stormwater management plan (PCSM) that must
employ stormwater management BMPs to control the volume, rate, and water quality of
the post construction stormwater runoff to protect and maintain the chemical, physical,
biological properties and existing/designated uses of the waters the commonwealth.
(ref. 1)

2.

MS4 General Permit – Permittees must develop a stomwater management program that
meets EPA six minimum requirements. The state uses a technology based standard to
meet a MEP standard. The state provides comprehensive programmatic and BMP
guidance for permittee to use. The BMP guidance is not part of the requirements but
only reference as guidance (ref. 2).

5.15.3

Performance Criteria

Many of the standards are narrative such as: maintain the existing water balance in all
watersheds and protect and restore natural hydrologic characteristics. These criteria are
established in municipal ordinances, as supported by the watershed stormwater management
plan. In general, these stormwater management techniques will ensure that post-development
runoff rates throughout the watershed do not exceed pre-development levels.
Example Performance Standards Chesterfield County (ref. 4 & 5)
Structural and non-structural stormwater management practices that provide, promote
or otherwise make best possible use of infiltration on-site shall be considered first and
foremost in all site designs.
Water quality management shall be provided through the use of structural and/or nonstructural stormwater management practices. Water quality stormwater management
practices shall be designed to reduce or eliminate solids, sediment, nutrients, and other
potential pollutants from the site.
Stormwater quality management practices shall be designed to capture and treat
stormwater runoff generated by the one-inch rainfall event.
Reduce the total impervious cover on the site by at least twenty percent (20%), based on
a comparison of existing impervious cover to proposed impervious cover; or achieve a
ten percent (10%) reduction in the total volume of runoff generated and discharged
from the site by a 2-year storm event. Runoff calculations shall be based on a
comparison of existing site conditions to post development site conditions; or reduce
the post development peak discharge rates to ninety percent (90%) of the
predevelopment peak discharge rates for the 2-year, 10- year, 25-year, 50-year and 100year 24-hour storm events based on a comparison of existing ground cover to post
development site conditions.
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The one (1) inch storm event represents 80% of the total volume of rainfall and 95% of
all rainfall events that occur in a typical year.

5.15.4

References

General Construction Permit fact Sheet:
http://www.buckinghampa.org/inc/documents/3/Fact-Sheet-NPDES-Permits.pdf
Draft General Municipal Permit: http://www.elibrary.dep.state.pa.us/dsweb/Get/Document75300/3930-PM-WM0100%20DRAFT_PAG13%20for%20posting%20to%20eLibrary.pdf
Stormwater BMP Manual: http://www.elibrary.dep.state.pa.us/dsweb/View/Collection-8305
Chester County Example local model ordinance:
http://www.stormwaterauthority.org/assets/swmordinance.pdf
Low Impact Development: The Village At Springbrook Farms
Lebanon County PA Case Study: http://www.stormwaterpa.org/low-impact-development.htm

5.16 Rhode Island
Table 16
Specific Standards Found in Rhode Island General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID

Pollution prevention
End of pipe

Standards
Via reference to the Stormwater Manual
both water quality volume and peak
flows.
Via reference to the Stormwater Manual;
80% TSS.

Via reference to the Stormwater Manual.
The draft Stormwater Manual employs a
credit based system.
Via reference to the Stormwater Manual
Via reference to the Stormwater Manual
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5.16.1

General

The Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (RIDEM) is responsible for
administering the State’s stormwater management program, the Rhode Island Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (RIPDES). RIDEM implements general permits to enforce
RIDPES regulations, including GPs for construction activity, industrial activity, and for small
MS4s. Each of the three GPs are described below.
In general, Rhode Island has incorporated LID into their stormwater program via references to
LID requirements in the Rhode Island Stormwater Design and Installation Standards Manual (Final
Draft April 2010) (Stormwater Manual), as discussed below. Through the Stormwater Manual,
Rhode Island requires the use of LID techniques for site design in order to reduce the
generation of the water runoff volume for both new and redevelopment projects. Rhode Island
implements the Stormwater Design and Installation Standards Manual as a de facto regulation, although
applicants are technically allowed to propose alternative standards that are “equivalent.” Rhode
Island is in the latter stages of adopting revisions to the Stormwater Manual, which was
originally drafted in 1993. RIDEM will accept permit applications using the 2010 draft of the
Stormwater Manual. RIDEM intends to promulgate the 2010 revisions.
1. Construction GP
•

General Permit Rhode Island Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Stormwater Discharge
Associated with Construction Activity (Effective September 26, 2008)

This GP does not directly address LID. However, the GP does reference the State of Rhode Island
Storm Water Design and Installation Standards Manual (Stormwater Manual), which does address
LID in the final draft (available on line). Section III.A.11 on page 7 indicates that:
…signed certification by a Registered Professional Engineer, a Certified Professional in
Erosion and Sediment Control (CPESC), a Certified Professional in Storm Water
Quality (CPSWQ), or a Registered Landscape Architect, that the SWPPP has been
developed in accordance to the requirements of this permit as well as all applicable
guidelines of the Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook and the Storm Water Design and
Installation Standards Manual.
Further discussion of the Stormwater Manual is provided at the end of this summary.
2. MS4 GP
•

General Permit Rhode Island Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Storm Water Discharge from
Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems and from Industrial Activity at Eligible Facilities
Operated by Regulated Small MS4s (Permit Number RIR040000, effective November 14,
2003).
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Like the Construction GP, the MS4 GP requires LID via document reference to the
Stormwater Manual (as revised). Permittees are also required to consider and incorporate LID
as part of drainage projects. Progress toward meeting this requirement must be reported out on
an annual basis. As stated in Section G.1 of the Small MS4 GP, on Page 33, “the operator must
submit an annual report for each year after the permit is issued by March 10th. The reports
must contain information regarding activities of the previous calendar year.”
Further Section G.2.j on Page 34 indicates the following must be contained in the annual
report:
Planned municipal construction projects and opportunities to incorporate water quality
BMPs, low impact development as well as activities to promote infiltration and
recharge.
Applicants to municipalities are also required to address LID through the MS4 GP. Section
IV.B.5.a.3 on Page 19 indicates the postconstruction program must include:
Procedures for site plan review to ensure that design of controls to address postconstruction runoff are consistent with the State of Rhode Island Stormwater Design
and Installation Manual (as amended).
MS4 operators must document the decision process for the development of a postconstruction
storm water management program. This involves development of a rationale statement.
Section IV.B.5.b.2, on Page 20, states that the permittee’s rational statement must include:
Description of how the program is consistent with the State of Rhode Island
Stormwater Design and Installation Manual (as amended) and how the program will be
specifically tailored for the local community or facility, will minimize water quality
impacts, and will work to maintain pre-development runoff conditions considering
opportunities for groundwater recharge.
3. Multi-Sector GP
•

Multi-Sector General Permit Rhode Island Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Storm Water
Discharge Associated with Industrial Activity (excluding Construction Activity) (Permit Number
RIR500000, effective May 1st, 2006).

5.16.2
•

Performance Standards

Rhode Island Stormwater Design and Installation Standards Manual (Final Draft April 2010).

As stated on the RIDEM website for Stormwater Guidance, “The R.I. design standards for
handling and treating stormwater runoff are being updated and revised jointly by the RIDEM
and CRMC.” Additionally:
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The existing 1993 State of Rhode Island Storm Water Design and Installation Standards Manual,
developed by RIDEM and RICRMC, is in effect until the new manual is officially
adopted. Notwithstanding, both agencies have been accepting similar, improved
stormwater methods and practices on a case-by-case basis where agency reviewers
agreed that greater water quality benefits would result.
The 1993 Stormwater Design and Installation Standards Manual does not reference LID
techniques. However the April 2010 Draft Stormwater Manual begins to incorporate LID
concepts into BMP design.
Chapter 4.0 of the Draft Stormwater Manual addresses LID site planning and design strategies.
As stated on Page 4-1 of the Stormwater Manual:
This chapter presents a suite of LID methods that designers and developers can choose
from to treat, infiltrate, and reduce the stormwater runoff at a site. The LID site
planning process is required to meet Minimum Standard 1, and an LID Credit is
available that helps project applicants meet the recharge and treatment requirements of
Minimum Standards 2 and 3.
Section 3.2 of the Draft Stormwater Manual addresses the minimum standards referenced
above. Standard 1 is LID Site Planning and Design. According to this standard on Page 3-2 of
the Draft Stormwater Manual:
LID site planning and design strategies must be used to the maximum extent
practicable1 in order to reduce the generation of the water runoff volume for both new
and redevelopment projects. All development proposals must include a completed
Stormwater Management Plan checklist (Appendix A) and Stormwater Management
Plan for review by the approving agency that shows compliance with this standard. If
full compliance is not provided, an applicant must document why key steps in the
process could not be met and what is proposed as mitigation. The objective of the LID
Site Planning and Design Strategies standard is to provide a process by which LID is
considered at an early stage in the planning process such that stormwater impacts are
prevented rather than mitigated.

5.16.3

References

State of Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management Office of Water Resources.
RIPDES Stormwater Program.
http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/benviron/water/permits/ripdes/stwater/index.htm
(Accessed May 10, 2010).
State of Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management Office of Water Resources.
Stormwater Guidance.
http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/benviron/water/permits/ripdes/stwater/t4guide/desman.h
tm (Accessed May 10, 2010).
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5.17 Vermont
Table17
Specific Standards Found in Vermont General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID

Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.17.1

Standards
Not found
Not found
Not found

No perform criteria were found;
however, LID must be included in
municipal policy. Stormwater “credits”
are used as a proxy for treatment
volume.
Not found
Not found

General

The Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation (VDEC) Water Quality Division is
responsible for administering the state’s stormwater management program. The program
includes implementation of individual and general permits (GP) as well as utilization of
guidance manuals. The VDEC implements additional regulations, and requires additional permit
coverage, from federal regulations. The following is a list of all general permits carried out
under the VDEC stormwater management program. However, this summary only focuses on
the construction, multi-sector, and small MS4 GPs.
•
•
•

New Development and Redevelopment Discharges to Waters that are Not Principally
Impaired by Collected Stormwater Runoff
Previously Permitted Discharges to Waters that are Not Principally Impaired by
Collected Stormwater Runoff
Designated Discharges to Bartlett, Centennial, Englesby, Morehouse, and Potash
Brooks

As will be discussed below, only the draft MS4 GP references the use of LID. Notwithstanding,
the VDEC incorporates LID into some state guidance manuals. While LID does not take
primacy over end-of-pipe practices, LID is encouraged. Although not in the regulations,
permitees can receive credit in the form of reduced treatment volume requirement for
disconnection.
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VDEC publishes the following guidance manuals:
•
•

The Vermont Standards and Specifications for Erosion Prevention & Sediment Control, 2006
The Vermont Stormwater Management Manual; Volume I - Stormwater Treatment Standards, 5th
printing. April 2002.

The Vermont Stormwater Management Manual (Stormwater Manual) does contain low impact
develop related techniques, as discussed below in this summary.

5.17.2

General Permits

1. Construction GP
• State of Vermont Agency of Natural Resources Department of Environmental Conservation General
Permit 3-9020 (2006) for Stormwater Runoff from Construction Sites – effective September 13,
2006.
The current construction GP does not incorporate LID into State regulations. Notwithstanding,
the original version of 3-9020 permit was issued in September 2006. An amended permit was
issued in February 2008. The following language has been adopted from the VDEC website
pertaining to stormwater permits:
Construction General Permit 3-9020 authorizes permittees to discharge stormwater
runoff from construction activities provided the project is in compliance with the
requirements of the permit. The permitting requirements for projects authorized under
this general permit depend upon the risk of having a discharge of sediment in the
stormwater runoff from the construction site. There are two risk categories authorized
by the general permit--low risk and moderate risk. Projects that pose a higher risk are
ineligible to use the general permit, and must file an application for an individual permit.
Projects that qualify as low risk do so because of favorable site conditions, use of vegetated
buffers on water bodies, and the use of prompt stabilization and phased earthwork. For
these projects, applicants will need to file a notice of intent that certifies that they will
employ the erosion prevention and sediment control measures contained in the Low Risk
Site Handbook for Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control. A complete application for a low-risk
eligible project will be automatically authorized following a 10-day public comment period
provided no comments are received.
Projects that are qualify as moderate risk require the development of a site specific
Erosion Prevention and Sediment Control (EPSC) Plan that meets the requirements of
the general permit and conforms to the Vermont Standards and Specifications for Erosion
Prevention and Sediment Control (2006). Moderate risk projects require design by an
individual familiar with the principles of erosion prevention and sediment control.
2. Multi-Sector GP
•

Vermont Multi-Sector General Permits for Stormwater Discharges Associated with Industrial Activity
MSGP 3-9003, NPDES Number – Effective August 18, 2006
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The current multi-sector GP (MSGP) does not incorporate LID into State regulations. The
MSGP is a federally mandated National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit that covers new and existing discharges of stormwater from industrial facilities.
Industrial facilities conduct activities and use materials that have the potential to impact the
quality of Vermont’s waters. The permit requires facilities to examine potential sources of
pollution, implement measures to reduce the risk of stormwater contamination, and test
stormwater discharges for sources of pollution. Permit coverage is required by private and
municipal industries identified on the MSGP Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code list.
3. Small MS4 GP
•

Draft State of Vermont Agency of Natural Resources Department of Environmental Conservation
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) General Permit 3-9014 (2010) for
Stormwater Discharges from Small Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems

In November 1999 the EPA issued new federal stormwater regulations for the census defined
metropolitan areas of less than 100,000 people called the Phase II Stormwater Rule. In
Vermont eight municipalities with MS4 are required to come into compliance with this rule.
The Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation (VTDEC) is in the process of
reissuing the MS4 Permit to replace the current version. A draft of the permit was released on
January 22, 2010 for public comment and has yet to be finalized as of the writing of this
summary document.
The small MS4 GP incorporates LID into its regulations for discharges to impaired waters with
an approved TMDL. Section IV.C.1.d.2.d states that “For those MS4s that discharge to
stormwater-impaired waters with EPA-approved stormwater TMDLs, the permittee shall
comply with the following requirements:
Each MS4 permittee, in consultation with the Agency, shall work cooperatively with any
other MS4 permittees that discharge into the same stormwater impaired watershed to
develop and submit a single, comprehensive FRP for the stormwater-impaired
watershed… The FRP shall contain…a regulatory analysis that identifies and describes
what, if any, additional regulatory authorities, including but not limited to the authority
to require low impact development BMPs, the permittee will need in order for the
permittee to implement the FRP.
(pg 11).
Section IV.C.1.d.7 also states:
Beginning in the second year following issuance of this permit, or designation as a
regulated MS4, the permittee shall develop a program to identify opportunities for and
provide assistance to landowners in the implementation of LID BMPs such as
maximizing disconnection, maximizing infiltration of stormwater runoff, preventing and
eliminating soil erosion, and preventing and eliminating the delivery of pollutants to
stormwater conveyances.
Additionally, the small MS4 GP incorporates LID into minimum control measures four and
five. Section IV.G.4.a.5 states:
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In conjunction with the review required by Subpart IV.G.5.b., the permittee shall review
existing policies; planning, zoning and subdivision regulations; and ordinances to
determine their effectiveness in managing construction-related erosion and sediment
and controlling waste such as discarded building materials, concrete truck washout,
chemicals, litter, and sanitary waste at construction sites that may cause adverse impacts
to water quality. The policies, regulations, and ordinances must also be reviewed for
their consistency with the requirements of the Secretary’s general permits for
stormwater runoff from large and small construction sites and construction erosion
guidelines for low impact development. The permittee may adopt requirements that
complement or are more stringent than the requirements of the Secretary (Pg 23).
Section IV.G.5.d states:
For stormwater runoff that discharges into the small MS4 from new development and
redevelopment projects that disturb greater than or equal to one acre (including projects
less than one acre that are part of a larger common plan of development or sale) and
that are not subject to regulation under the Agency’s post-construction stormwater
management permit program the permittee must adopt, if it has not already done so, an
ordinance, planning, zoning and subdivision regulation, or other regulatory mechanism,
or if the permittee is a nontraditional MS4, a policy that utilizes a combination of
structural, non-structural and low impact BMPs, which are appropriate for the
community and meet, at a minimum, requirements in the Agency's 2002 Vermont State
Stormwater Management Manual (and any amendments thereto); and (Pg 25).

5.17.3
•

Performance Standards

The Vermont Stormwater Management Manual; Volume I - Stormwater Treatment Standards, 5th
printing. April 2002.

Section 3 of the Stormwater Manual discusses voluntary stormwater management credits. As
stated in the introduction of the Stormwater Manual:
This section provides six groups of nonstructural practices that can be used to gain
stormwater credits that will significantly reduce the cost and size of the stormwater
treatment practices at a site. The key benefit of these non-structural practices is that they
reduce the generation of stormwater runoff at a site, thereby resulting in decreased
treatment and storage volumes. These nonstructural practices are completely voluntary
and need not be used by a permit applicant.
Stormwater credits can be obtained through the use of the following six groups of nonstructural practices:
•
•
•

Credit 1. Natural Area Conservation
Credit 2. Disconnection of Rooftop Runoff
Credit 3. Disconnection of Non-Rooftop Runoff
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•
•
•

Credit 4. Stream Buffers
Credit 5. Grass Channels
Credit 6. Environmentally Sensitive Rural Development

Performance standards provided in the Stormwater Manual are summarized in the above table.

5.17.4

References

Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation Water Quality Division. Welcome to the
Stormwater Section. http://www.anr.state.vt.us/dec//waterq/stormwater.htm (Accessed May
6, 2010).
Vermont Agency of Natural Resourcse. The Vermont Stormwater Management Manual;
Volume I - Stormwater Treatment Standards, 5th printing. April 2002.
http://www.anr.state.vt.us/dec//waterq/stormwater/docs/sw_manual-vol1.pdf

5.18 Washington
Table 18
Specific Standards Found in Washington General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control

Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.18.1

Standards
Washington applies a water quality
volume and peak runoff standard
Pollution control standards for turbidity
and pH are assumed to be met if the 12
minimum control measures are met
under the Construction GP
The peak runoff standard is graduated
for the 6-month, 2-, 10-, and 50-year
storms
Not Found
Not Found
Required by narrative standard
Not Found

General

The Washington State Department Ecology (DOE) is responsible for administering the state
stormwater management program. The DOE establishes permitting requirements for
construction sites disturbing more than one acre, industrial sites, and MS4s. Each permitted
MS4 is responsible for establishing a SWMP to address construction, development and new
development activities. The Phase II MS4 jurisdictions are required to include LID as part of
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their SWMP. Further, LID specific technical design guidance is provided by the state and other
stakeholder organizations such as the Puget Sound Partners (ref. 1).
In 2008 the Washington State Pollution Control Hearings Board order the Department of
Ecology that it must require mandatory use of LID for the Phase I communities and to work
towards mandatory requirements. The board specifically directed DOE to amend the Phase I
permits to 1) require the identification and elimination of barriers to implementing LID, 2)
require the identification of LID practices that can be implemented immediately, 3) require the
establishment of goals and metrics to “identify, promote, and measure” LID use, including
schedules by which Phase II jurisdictions will require such techniques. DOE is currently
working with stakeholders to develop LID guidelines and implementation time tables (ref. 2).
To meet water quality goals DOE uses a technology based approach and provides detailed
technical BMP design guidance in separate manuals for the Western and Eastern parts of the
state. Western and Eastern Washington have different hydrology, geology and receiving water
goals. Eastern Washington is a high plains desert climate with half the rainfall as Western
Washington. The Western Washington stormwater program is more applicable to that of
Connecticut so only Western Washington examples are provided (ref. 3).

5.18.2

General Permits

1. Construction General Permit Construction projects greater than five acres must apply
for coverage under the General Permit for Construction activities. Other projects must
apply to the local government for plan approval and if in the Puget Sound basin are
subject to the Puget Sound Water Quality Management Plan goals (PSWQMP) or other
requirement for TMDLs. Generally, the PSWQMP requirements are more stringent
with lower impervious thresholds for controls. The general permit only covers the
construction phase up to final stabilization and does not address postconstruction
BMPs (ref 4).
2. MS4 General Permits Phase I and II - Under a current court order the Phase I MS4
permits will be revised to require mandatory use of LID. Under the current permit for
Phase II MS4s LID is required as part of the minimum stormwater program
requirements for new development and redevelopment. LID use is also required as part
of the educational program for homeowners. Clear guidance on LID BMP’s is provided
in the Volume III of the Western Washington design manual as well as technical
guidance provided by the Puget Sound Partnership (ref. 1 & 3).

5.18.3

Performance Criteria -

1. For construction activities water quality action levels standards are: a) Turbidity: shall
not exceed 5 NTU turbidity units over background turbidity when the background
turbidity is 50 NTU or less, or have more than a 10 percent increase in turbidity when
the background turbidity is more than 50 NTU. b) PH: shall be within the range of 6.5
to 8.5 (freshwater) or 7.0 to 8.5 (marine water) with a human-caused variation within a
range of less than 0.2 units. For Class A and lower water classifications, the permissible
induced increase is 0.5 units. Although there is no specific surface or ground water
quality standard for petroleum products, the narrative surface water quality criteria
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prohibits any visible sheen in a discharge to surface water. It is presumed that if you
apply the 12 minimum control elements required in the general construction permit and
detailed in the design manual these standards will be met. All of the technical
requirements are detailed in Volume I of the stormwater design manual (ref. 3).
2. For development and redevelopment BMPs in western Washington must be designed to
remove 80% of the total suspended solids (TSS) load during the peak of the 6-month,
24-hour storm. In addition, all stormwater treatment devices must be designed so that
peak discharges from the 2-, 10-, and 50-year, 24-hour storm do not exceed
predevelopment rates. Additional treatment requirements exist in many of the counties
and municipalities in Western Washington for metals, phosphorus bacteria and oil and
grease.
3. BMPs for long-term management of stormwater at developed sites are divided into
three main categories (1) BMPs addressing the volume and timing of stormwater flows
(2) BMPs addressing prevention of pollution from potential sources; and (3) BMPs
addressing treatment of runoff to remove sediment and other pollutants. For the
purpose of designing most types of runoff treatment BMPs, a calibrated continuous
simulation hydrologic model based on the EPA’s HSPF (Hydrologic Simulation
Program-Fortran) program, or an approved equivalent model, must be used to calculate
runoff and determine the water quality design flow rates and volumes. The flow rate at
or below which 91% of the runoff volume, as estimated by an approved continuous
runoff model, will be treated. Design criteria for treatment facilities are assigned to
achieve the applicable performance goal at the water quality design flow rate (e.g., 80%
TSS removal).

5.18.4

References

Puget Sound Partnership - http://www.psparchives.com/our_work/stormwater/lid.htm
Pollution Control Hearing Board Ruling http://www.earthjustice.org/library/legal_docs/phase-ii-final-order.pdf
Stormwater Management Manual for Western Washington http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/stormwater/manual.html#How_to_Find_the_Stormwa
ter_Manual_on_the
Construction General Stormwater Permit http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wq/stormwater/construction/constructionfinalpermit.pdf
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5.19 West Virginia
Table 19
Specific Standards Found in West Virginia General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID
Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.19.1

Standards
One-inch of runoff must be managed
using LID and pollution prevention
Not specified
Not specified

One-inch of runoff must be managed
using LID
Narrative standard in the GP
End-of-pipe BMPs may be used once
LID and pollution prevention options are
exhausted; however, a performance
standard is not provided.

General

The West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) is responsible for
administering the state’s National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
stormwater management program. West Virginia’s stormwater program is modeled after the
federal NPDES program, which requires stormwater be treated to the maximum extent
practicable. LID is encouraged in the general construction permit as part of the required
description of post construction BMPs. LID elements are required in the MS4 permit that
include a variety of watershed site planning / design techniques and onsite BMP controls to
address flow, volume and temperature mitigation requirements. Each permitted MS4 is
responsible for establishing a SWMP that includes managing construction permits and
development of an LID program. Technical guidance provided is generally from EPA sources
(ref.1).
1. Construction General Permit – Disturbance of one acre or more requires an
approved SWPPP with appropriate BMPs to meet state water quality standards for
construction activities to control erosion and sediment. A groundwater protection plan
(GPP) is required to protect source waters. The SWPPP must include a description of
the postconstruction BMPs. Permittee “should consider,” but is not required to use
LID for site development and long term postconstruction controls (Ref. 2 & 3).
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2. MS4 Permit – Regulated communities must develop stormwater management
programs that meet EPA minimum standards (e.g., six minimum control measures).
This includes the development of a comprehensive stormwater management program to
control flow, volume and temperature of runoff from new and redevelopment sites.
The stormwater program minimum requirementss are numerous and quite specific
including:
•
•

•

Modification of all policy and plans documents such as master land use plans,
zoning, subdivision ordinances to reduce impervious surfaces and increase
conservation.
Utilization of practices to include dry swales, bioretention, rain tanks and cisterns,
soil amendments, roof top disconnections, permeable pavement, porous concrete,
permeable pavers, reforestation, grass channels, green roofs and other practices that
alone or combined to capture the first one inch of rainfall runoff volume.
Preserve, protect, create and restore ecologically sensitive areas that provide water
quality benefits and serve critical watershed functions (including riparian corridors,
headwaters, floodplains and wetlands).

Where the water quality goals cannot be met using these techniques alternative measure
are allowed including off site mitigation and fee-in-lieu. (ref. 4).

5.19.2

Performance Criteria

The MS4 permit requires management measures in combination or alone, keep and manage on
site the first one inch of rainfall from a 24-hour storm preceded by 48 hours of no measurable
precipitation. Runoff volume reduction can be achieved by canopy interception, soil
amendments, evaporation, rainfall harvesting, engineered infiltration, extended filtration and/or
evapotranspiration and any combination of the aforementioned practices. This first one inch of
rainfall must be 100% managed with no discharge to surface waters, except when the permittee
chooses of site mitigation or fee in lieu. Alternatives. Management of the runoff be achieved
through on site practices including: dry swales, bioretention, rain tanks and cisterns, soil
amendments, roof top disconnections, permeable pavement, porous concrete, permeable
pavers, reforestation, grass channels, green roofs and other practices that alone or combined
will capture the first one inch of rainfall runoff volume. Extended filtration practices that are
designed to capture and retain up to one inch of rainfall may discharge volume in excess of the
first inch through an under drain system.

5.19.3

References

EPA LID / Green Infrastructure Guidance - http://www.epa.gov/nps/lid/
WV General Construction Permit 2007http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/stormwater/csw/Documents/2007%20Constructi
on%20Stormwater%20General%20Permit.pdf
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WV General Construction Permit (2010 Modifications) http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/stormwater/csw/Documents/WV0115924%20
Modification.pdf
WV MS4 General Permit http://www.dep.wv.gov/WWE/Programs/stormwater/MS4/permits/Documents/WV%2
0MS4%202009%20General%20Permit.pdf

5.20 Wisconsin
Table 20
Specific Standards Found in Wisconsin General Permits
Key Items
Runoff volume as an environmental
indicator
Volume control in relation to pollutant
control
Permit limits related to storm size and
runoff volume
Performance criteria
LID

Pollution prevention
End of pipe

5.20.1

Standards
Not Found
80% TSS standard
Not Found
Not Found
1 – 2% of the site area must be set
aside for infiltration (not specifically a
LID standard)
Not Found
Not Found

General

The stormwater program is administered by the Department of Natural Resources. The
requirement, standards and basic design goals for managing construction site and
postconstruction runoff are described in Wisconsin’s Administrative Code for stormwater
management (1). The program attempts to meet water quality standards through use of
technology based standards and provides specific design guidance manual on pre- and
postconstruction BMPs. DNR does not specifically promote LID, but they embrace many LID
principles and techniques such as avoidance of impacts and use heavy reliance on infiltration
practices (trenches, bioretention and swales) to protect water quality. Compared to California,
Washington or Maine, Wisconsin’s program is fairly conventional.
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5.20.2

General Permits

1. State Code Chapter NR 151- The state code provides the overarching pollution
performance criteria to achieve required water quality standards for construction and
postconstruction activities. For construction activities, a plan is required for all sites
over 1 ac that must use BMPs to achieve appropriate BMP design and sizing guidance is
provided in the Wisconsin Erosion and Sediment Control Manual. (1)
2. Construction permit – Requirements are described in state code and BMP guidance is
provided in the design manual. The design manual is adopted by reference in the code.
The code provides a clear update and approval process for modifications to the manual.
(1)
3. MS4 permits- Requirements are described in the state code and BMP guidance is
provided in the design manual. The DNR design manual is adopted by reference in the
code. The permit identifies communities that are regulated by the MS4 permit and
requires them to implement a stormwater program that follows EPA’s six minimum
requirements, provides for consistency with the state stormwater code and includes a
construction site control program. (2)
4. Performance Standards - The general performance standard of 80% TSS removal on
an average annual basis compared to no controls to protect water quality. The same
performance standard is used for postconstruction and redevelopment. Further, for
postconstruction when infiltration is used a volume equal to 90% of the
predevelopment infiltration volume must be used. No more than 1% of the site may be
used for infiltration purposes for residential sties and 2% for industrial sites. Detailed
guidance on BMP sizing to meet the standards is provided in the state design manual
(3).

5.20.3

References

WI Code Chapter NR 216 STORM WATER DISCHARGE PERMITS:
http://www.legis.state.wi.us/rsb/code/nr/nr216.pdf
MS4 General permit - http://dnr.wi.gov/runoff/pdf/stormwater/permits/S0500751%20_municipal_permit.pdf
Website address to purchase all design manuals: http://learningstore.uwex.edu/WisconsinStorm-Water-Manual-P603C0.aspx
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Appendix A
Interview Questions for US State
Stormwater Program Managers
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Questionnaire
Stormwater Program Managers from Other States
March 2010
The purpose is to inform CTDEP’s LID and SGP approach. These questions are expected to be asked in
conversation; therefore, the results should not be considered “experimentally valid.” To the extent that it is
available, we will review each state’s stormwater policy in advance of interviewing.
Introduction
The State of Connecticut is conducting a project that will begin the process of including lowimpact develop, or LID, into the following policy and guidance documents:
o General permits (MS4, construction, industrial, commercial)
o Stormwater quality manual
o Soil erosion control guidelines
We’re calling other states to explore approaches they may have used to incorporate LID into
their stormwater policy and, in particular, their general permits.
1. Have you incorporated LID into the following policy and guidance documents? (LID
practices may include minimizing site disturbance, working with site hydrology,
minimizing and disconnecting impervious surface, and applying small-scale BMPs.)
a. General permits (MS4, construction, industrial, commercial)
b. Stormwater design guidance materials
c. Soil erosion design guidance materials
2. How was this done?
a. By reference to a document
b. Specific standards
i. Narrative standard
ii. Prescriptive design standard
iii. Numeric standard
iv. Performance standard
c. Other methods
d. Giving LID primacy over end-of-pipe
e. Do you use any of the following standards as a way to demonstrate the
incorporation of LID?
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Runoff volume
Graduated permit limits for differently sized storms and runoff volumes
Pollutant levels based on runoff volumes
Performance criteria
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3. Do you allow stormwater utility districts?
a. Do stormwater utility districts play a role in permitting?
i. Are they delegated regulatory functions?
ii. Do they function as qualified local programs?
iii. Are they otherwise used to facilitate compliance?
b. What advantages do you see available through stormwater utility districts?
4. Lessons learned? Have you had experience implementing these measures and how
would you do it differently to improve compliance and success with LID provisions?
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